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Curriculum Revisions: Rapp Lectures to Onyx;
Students Disregarded White Students Excluded

B,r PAUL B. SIMMSThe Committee on Curriculum and Teaching, an out-
growth of the 1968 revisions of the Master Pla n for the This story is an exclusive re- •

years 1964-68, has proposed to every department of each Port on the lecture that H. Rapp
.,.

'..

division of the City College that meetings be held to dis- Brown delivered to his all-
black audience last Thursday in • »

cuss "reorganization of the work... specifically courses the Grand Ballroom. This re- ' ..LI. 4
outside of the core and gener- porter was the only reporter ., ..,

alization requirements." (From and to stimulate student in- permitted to cover this event.
the circular to faculty of all de. volvement in these affairs. This Late Thursday afternoon, H,

partments from Dean Barber.) committee prefers to rernain Rapp Brown, the outspoken
nameless, but they plan to reach chairman of the Student Non- ,

There will be meetings of only the students by distributing . violent Coordinating Committee ..i 0

the faculty on the departmental leaflets during the week. (SNCC), held a lecture in the -
1 level to consider these sugges. Grand Ballroom that was to a

tions of the Committee: standing room only crowd. Be-

1) possible withdrawal of Council Iginning at four-twenty, and *
speaking for more than an hour, H: Rapp Brown; his mother, Mrs. Brown; and Edwin Fabre, president

courses Abandons ture ". . . to black, about here last Thursday.

Rapp addressed his entire lec- of *he Onyx Society, Immediately before Brown's press conference

2) possible transfer of courses - black . . ."
to the graduate level Protestors Brown began, "There' are two force, have in the Pope."

Holding both fists in the air, we must move as a common Brinkley than the Catholics
3) possibility of transform-

things that we must talk abouting three-credit courses Last Wednesday night, Stu- today that concern only black people who are killing Vietnam- from Langston Hughs' poem
"Realize this, that the Naf;18 Then Brown cited some lines

into four-credit courses.
voted  uanbc .lndoonet  sl inefti people, and it ain't bad breath ese this year, will sogn be kill- "Lenox Avenue Mural"

The Committee feels that who salt in at hut site 6 two and body odor; it's survival. ing you. While America is the 66 6 What happens to a dreamthere will be certain educational weeks ago. At this Council America is practicing 'a genoci- most racist country in the
advantages with the installing dal war against black people ..Awoild' deferred?

• *'--,- ,014.ting,:only. 4 oithe-16.coun:.
-h'60:"rhirt-Y«* 1·/%1iC-BT -tlie'"dKA- Lynchum Johnson, is nothing,-_.«and....ouli._ -president,·- ·'-> -DE;*es£ ft'*dif Up

-.--

of thls reorgahization.-YAese cil niernbers voted to support ualties in Vietnam are black; like a raisin in the sun?are: , the students who were suspend- they got rid of Adam Clayton
but a two-gun cracker. The only Or fester like a sore -,difference between Johnson and1) greater student initiative ed indefinitely. Powell; Muhammed Ali re- Wallace is that one of their And then run?

in doing research on his own. The exact proposal read: ceived the maximum sentence ***
If a three-credit course is "Student Council feels that the and the maximum fine. But you

wives has cancer.
Maybe it just sagschanged to a four-credit course, penalties imposed on the sus- are the biggest chumps going! "Despite what they tell you. ' Like a heavy load.the number of hours (three) will pended students are extremely For 400 years you have been I do not teach hate. I can't teach
Or does it explode?"remain the same, which will severe, harsh, and unfair. We living under this racist state hate; hate is an emotion that

Brown went on by comparingmean the student will be re- feel that the seven students and don't even know what's has been created in black peo- Columbus and Eisenhower: "Co-
sponsible for,work not covered should be reinstated immediate- happening to you. Education is Ple by this society; ' I only
in class, since the course, by ly. It is Student Council's re- not the solution; you must be- teach truisms. Here's one - the lumbus was a 14th century Eis.

virtue of its being four-credits, sponsibility to support the stu- gin to practice the things you Jews in Germany was history, enhower; he was trying to get

will be more comprehensive. dents of the college. In this cir- learn here - SEEK will not but the blacks in America is to India - do you see where
India IS on the map?"cumstance, it means aiding save you; you can seek and they hate.

2) the normal student load these seven students in their de- still won't save you. You saw "Another truism is that one of heard a brother talking about
Power was the next topic. "I

will be four courses, equalling fense against the administra- that in Detroit - the 'honkey' your biggest enemies in this green power the other day, butsixteen credits per term, instead lion's attempt to silence them." beat the middle class niggers country is the white press. But there is no such thing as greenof a load of fifteen credits for The five council members who with middle class sticks. In or- you don't even know it. You got power when The Man can  five courses. voted to pass this resolution der to alleviate this condition, more faith in Huntley . and change the color of the money.
3) maintainence of a normal were Arnold Fine, Ellen Turk-

faculty load of three classes per ish, Fergus Bordewich, Adam -,„a,--„„„,-----=-r . . - - Look what they said to the Con-
federates - 'We are only using

t term. , This, the Committee Kreitzworth, and Syd Brown. .....8 . I
, money with Washington's pic:

states,, is "expected to bring Then, Student Council reject- 1  - - , " ' , ture on it'; look what they did
many students into greater con- ed a proposal to support the sit- to France - France had almost
tact with members of the fac- in on site 6 yestdrday, the day 4 · as much gold as America had;

S ,ulty." the construction was to resume. so America got with her friends
4) possible institution of the

This proposal failed 12 to 4. and started talking about paper
pass-fail system. Rejecting a third proposal, the ' : · gold.

Council felt that Dean Avallone - ' - "No, brothers and sisters,
The faculty has been asked to should not be ejected from the '' power as Chairman Mao says,

submit ideas for the reorganiza- College although certain mem- . comes from the barrel of a gun.
tion of curricullim by the end bers of the Council asked that .. And the French revolution took
of this week, without neces- the Council initiate such a move. 500 years; the Russian revolu-
sarily conferring with their stu- This proposal. read: tion took 800 years; we have

  dents. One of several students, "Student Council feels thEit ' only been fighting for 300 - so
when confronted with the Dean Avallone is not capable of · don't think we are behind sched-
knowledge of the proposals, ex- fulfilling liis duties and should ·..ule.
pressed concern over the lack be dismissed from his position, · ..1 "Another point, for you soci-of student involvement in pol- at the College." Lou Weisskopf, ' ologists out there - Don't

..icyrmaking: "The students have vice-president of Student Gov- speak of Harlem aS linderpriv.
absolutely no voice in the de- ernment, chairing the meeting Council '70 members Alan Milner, Andy Wolf, and Sam Miles, all ileged 'cause its overexploited.
cisions which will be drawn to in Joe Korn's absence, is re- of whom voiced some criticism of Dean Avallone, Dean of Campus The black man in this country
change the curriculum for ihe ported to have said "His (Dean Planning and Development. is overexploited. They gave you
next four years. The students Avallone's) relationship to the , a Negro astronaut because they
must be aware of these changes, students is beyond bad. I've struct Dean Avallone to ad- dent Gallagher thinks that Dean are ready to lose one in space.
should be allowed to discuss even heard some faculty mem- diess the Student Council con- Avallone is so incompetent that After the three got blown up,
them with their professors, and bers say thdt he is a bad ad- cerning his actions in the past he instructs him (Avallone) not now we've got 00-Soul as the
be able to sit in on the depart- ministrator." two weeks." t@ speak to the public on this guinea pig.
mental meetings." These al- One resolution that the Stu- This proposal passed with matter, why should we give him "Brothers, one thing·you prob.
ready informed students have' dent Council finally passed sta- only one dissenting vote. a forum to make more mis- ably don't know is that there ;
established an independent ted: Allen Milner, a Council mem- takes?" are 19 Concentration Camps in
committee to ihform the student "Student Council requests ber, while commenting on this In an interview with Dr. Gal- this country and I have a book

1 body of the possible changes that President Gallagher in- proposal remarked; "If Presi- (Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7)
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SEEK than the class time allows.

WHISTLING IN A HURRICANE? In addition, SEEK now offers

... aiid Ye Shall. ..

living facilities for about 100
students who desire these quar-

Alcli ileels Ilispect Slums Alamac (Broadway & 7lst St.) -
ters. The dorms, in the Hotel

offer what could be called a to-
By DEE ALPERT composition of the SEEK stu- tal living experience. In addi-

By KENNETH FLAXMAN The SEEK (Search for Edu- detit body was approximately lion to the regular dorm facili-
cation, Elevation, and Know- 55 9 female and 45% male, of ties which are present, tliere

, 9"Y ju rvon't believe this, but in one building I visited, the ledge) Program is beginning its wllich 76% were Negro, 18% are advisors living on each
Slaziclloi'd had connected the hall lights to the tenants' 110 second year at tlie City Univer- Puet·to Rican, and 6% "Other." floor. The dorms are run accbrd-
e

volt litie." sity this semester. The prograin The prograin is a fairly com- ing to the ever-present univer-

Bill Cavellini is designed as an "experiment prehensive one. Students are sity Rules and Regulations, but
Iin compensatory education" for screened to deterniine whether there is also a Residenc6 Hall

, 15
Mtinhattan is a borough of and L.A.B.O.R. comrounity or- disadvantaged students with they can actually expect 10 Student Government. Aside i

sltinis. By conservative esti- ganizations have obtained the good ability who would not nor- matt'iculate at a branch of the from running the dorms, tlie

.111:,tes, Manhattan is the home services of Hanft and the archi. inally attend college. There are City University and earn their Student Government sponsors

c,f fot·ty thousand substandard tects. Other coinmunity organi- approximately 2,000 students in degrees. They are given place- cultural, social, and educational
€

clwellitigs. Working under Ar- z:itions ate workilig with Hanft, SEEK, 1,500 of whom are full ment examinations in English, functions for its population,

lic·li2 7A of the Ret,1 Pi·opet'ty :ind the number of inspected time. The remaining 500 par- reading skills, math, etc. If nec- At the dot'in's opening core-
C

ticipate on a part time basis. essat·y, students receive help ;n monies, Dr. Bowker outlined theActic,11 Proceeditigs Law, CCNY and repaitcd buildings is slowly This is an increase of approxi- iinproving their skills before reasons for the establishinetit of
At chtlectural students ai'e help- ilici·easing, <

i,ig 1,1 r:,ise the quality of tliese After several itiitihl court tests niately 400 students over the they attend classes. Iii some the away-from-honic facilities.
1 1

illad('clutite cloinicilies. to deterinine the legality of the nuniber enrolled last year. cases there at·e special sections "For some students we believe

16,1:arted in Septeinljot' of 1965, statute, most Article 7A com- The students :tre nominated of courses given for SEEK stu- that adequate living at·atige- 1
Ailiele 7a provides for rents to plaints are settled by an out-of- by soine of the more than 1,500 dents, combining remedial work ments will make the difference

be paid to a court appointed ad- court agreement. Although, as
c o ni!11 Lt nity 01·ganizE,lions to with the regulat' course work between success and failure.

1,11,11:411:,tol· when conditions ex- pt'eviously outlitled, this is us- whom SEEK scinds information. required. The sections niay That is what we want to :ind 1
ist wliicli :tre. clt,tiget·ous to life, ually desired by all parties, it The program is open to high ineel fot' inore hours per wed< out." SEEK's own statistics in- ;

lic':,111 0,· st [ely, until such time creates further coinplications. in school students zvho have grad- than the regular ones. Students dicated that more than 40% of
its tiles;e conditions are correct- th: t all repairs :,re dotic by the uated within the last ten years, cat  obtain individual littol'ilig its students were living away  

l'(1. builditig superintendetit. Thic and present students range in if they a!·e h:iving difTiculties or from home before the dorms

hi pl': (·tice, :  community necessitates a 1·e-itispection trip age tip to 26. L:ist year the wish to advatice niot'e quickly Wet'e opelied,
w ,t'kc,r, aw:ire of a subslandard to check on the goodness and

clwellittg, contacts a lawyer.This completeness of these repaii·s.
]

la,vyet· tends to be Mr. Born:ird Cavellini adinits that, on the
11,„ift, 1, CCNY alumnus, who surface, his efforts seem to be The Airforcedoesn'twantto : C

1

i\·,19 itisti'umental in the carly like whistling in a hurricane,
:api,licatioti of Article 7A. Hanft Probing deeper, Cavellini lie-
1 lic!1 (11'1'tinges 1'01' :in architect lieves that inspecting a few
ti) visit tlie dwellitig with the buildings can act as a triggei· to waste your Bachelor of Science i
c,itii,111,11ity worker :ind inspect spread the word ainong sluin

11. The :11·chitect prepares 1111 dwellers th:11 their h:1 1·dsliip.:
estitii:ite of the repair costs, can be alleviated. '1'he ultimate Degreeany morethan youdo. i

]

whic·li IIanft pt'esents lo tlie situation appears to be wlici·e
E

1,itidlot'd. Usually, an agi'cement the tentints band together : nd
i, rpached, in whkh the land- announce to tlieir landlot'd tlieir B. Sc. Those letters have an im- The Air Force is like that. They ped for the assigned mission. You'll

pressive sound. hand you a lot of responsibility fast. betrained to flyexcitingaircraft, C
1(,1 d agrees to in:ike the repairs intention to institute iii'oceed. But they won't be so impressive Through Officer Training School Just examples. There are so 1
r\·ilhotit cout·t action. This is ings iinder Artide 7A, unless if you get shunted off into some you get a chance to specialize many more. 1
,1 <3„eivilly desired by both pat'- the bad conditions : i·e corrected. obscure corner of industry after where you want...in the forefront Wouldn't it be pretty nice to en-
tic,s, :as tlie landlord finds this a The po,ver of Ai·ticle 7A, 5,nd its you leave college. A forgotten man. of modern science and technology. joy officers' pay and privileges?
1114)1'0 000!10!ilical solittion, and sticcessful court tests, relatively You want activity. You want to Suppose, for example, you And serve your country, as well?

the olliet· pat·ties :Irc saved a insure the landlord's eventual get in there and show yourstuff. wanted to become a pilot and serve Also, you get retirement benefits,
1

1 inle Ci)tislitiling q,Iy ill Coul'l. coniplititice. All right, How do you propose to as aircraft commander on airplane 30 days' paid vacation, medical
do it? crews. You'd plan missions and and dental care. 1

Al ticlp 7A calls for an archi-
If you join the United States Air insure that the aircraft is pre-flight- B. Sc. Very impressive letters. 1 1

tect to inspect the building in 12 h ]V b Force you'll become an expert fast. ed, inspected, loaded and equip- Now, do something with them.
clizestion, This has been inter-

istnlt:11 ihitectital students. Presum- E,igineei-i tig i4
i

  pict· at·chitecturnl students. Ac- Aic·ai·d -
,

1

ci,iding to Cavellitii. tlic amount
„1 tr:,ining needed to look at a 3-#* L 14.  
i at. :Ind say "Hey, that's a rat" I YAP  I -p, IVJL,'1 ., . , . i .' , I     D*407.2 r  &r

is sniall. wliile some triiining is An award of $50 and a cer- 26*0440* : i. + 4... 3 - 1,1 J21261, .. //,+

necessary to look at a bulging tificate is made each Fall to a
A...1/04 4

1 -': 1- - - lf--j;$+$6 10 -,,  - -& 7, 1 1 j

(·Ciling :ind Clet(31'liiine if it 13 student of the School of Etigi- .4 ...»f. 1

daligerous. Within this fi·ame- neering & Architecture for ser- , I.
u ork, twelve CCNY architect- vice to the College and the coin-
Lii:11 students, led by Bill Cavel- munity. This award was estab-

A r\ .1 1 j 1¢*i« -
1

lini, are inspecting buildings. lished by the Engineering   1,1, - 4iA typical building inspection, Alumni in memory of Professor 1 P ==.Jltlasting about tliree hours, en- Marlies.
r *Adle/* · 4 .d.mill.th

tails looking for reaches, 1·ats, Many of you are eligible for **DI +, +4.-..

in:idequate heating, plumbing, the award listed above. Ypur ap- t

electi·ical wiring, broken win- plications will be welcomed by i , 1

dows, loose plaster and the like. the Committee. on Awards. 1
Using average costs asa basis, Applicants must make their 0_ 1/I,Mqm=„0*,-

.in estimate of expected repair intentions known by reporting   , e ,/ r.e , , 1
c°ltis ti ieonpt It  ] ctime. about  l JZe,rZiL ,issH fI ov ' o o :] 1 - i 3

- l¢lf"
toi ty buildings have been in- fore October 3lst. The winning -
fpected and are undergoing re- of this award carries with it an · , i 4 * i
11,2 1 r. These have been in East honor far more important than

 11,111dle  thatidA  ii: ;a:t  oh  lr  immediate material bene-
I

.: 01. - 1,11
''

'11, 1
4 - 1

THE CLASSIFIED t , 1 1
, /61·IF- -11-- i

Re-platit the South Canipus in Istae|. The diffe,ence between an engineer UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dept. SCP-710bit·d and othe: birds is that the fortner --,<*2, -p j*EliRandolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148

Nme out of seven engineers can still has only a Right Wing. 1 *,0' 11 + 343- I
lie wrong.

  Name

*   

Leo G. Cal roll eats prunes. ' 1 14*0  2
People may be stiange, but HOBBITS Goode throws chalk.

(please print) :,4 2

ille strangei.
  College Class f

Avoid the draft; block the construe- / AddregWliatever happened to Majorie Main? tion on Site No. 6 and get yourself I ' 1
convicted for criminally trespassing - . Citv Stalp 7'p 91* 1

Wl,at we need in this world is more a third degree felo.ny. Dig we must. ,- 11
n 'iargy, not leth 1.

I

Sex is an art in 337 Finley. Is our 't  - L
Bring back the old Jujubes box! ct·aft ebbing?

But.,a, 6.4- AUS.Fal.:<19'* ik<"1.7/¥3 #*446•4-2.34 1 1_ :1, 41 1,+ 1 . ID '.# .-'... - -.-i
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College Journalists Get Brooklyn CollegeSalaries at Other Schools
3 By MARK KRAMER In Eruption

Many universities and colleges
value their student journalists The issue now is our right to protest. The Vietnam
so highly they pay them. Edit- war was never an issue. Negotiations are to begin with
ers and editorial staffs receive '20.-= -i- 3 President Kilcoyne and the Student-Faculty Committee onabything from free dormitory

Student Organizations."rooms to cash gifts of well over
1 $1,000 per year for each manag- Mike Novick, Student Government President

ing board member. "I was standing in the crowd watching Jeff Gordon
The Washington Square Jour- and some others arguing with the campus guards when

hal. New York University's un- these huge policemen arrived with black leather jackets and
dergraduate paper, has a profit booid and big brass buttons and shields and started beat-sharing plan. A frugal staff (and
one that stuffs the twice-weekly ing people with their clubs. I saw a girl dragged down ihe
paper with ads) receives, in ad- stairs by her hair. It was a vision of Nazi Germany. It was
dition to a set stipend, a large .like flle S.S. was there."
percentage of the large "sur- Eliot Zelevansky, Chairman of the Kennedy
plus" fund. Last year each meni- Memorial Library Series at Brooklyn Collegeber of the managing board re-
ceived over $1,200, with the Pholos courlevy of Kinesman, 13,·onklyn College
editor-in-chief collecting closer 1:. 1, «*,„„, 

*34.i 27 . ilii,to $2,000. The board also voted ,„,  ./
about $150 to each of the asso-
ciate board members.

I Buffalo University's large-
- budgeted newspaper (it gets 1%

$40,000 a term from their siu- *%,9
dent association), Spectrum, does
not want to run an ad sheet. ./* ,

 - Therefore, the university pays
the editors a lump sum. The
editor-in-chief gets $800; the
business manager gets $600; the
managing editor $500, down to
$200 for associate editors and
$100 for assistant editors. All
staff members receive a com-
mission of 15 % on ads they
sell.

The Spectrum staff, like most
College newspapers, elects the
editor-in-chief. The rest of the St. John's, local private col- woulil be paid. The college dor- of their 1,1·ofit-sharing plan was ,vhole matter as unofficial, and
managing board is appointed by leges, refuse to offer any com- initorics make, independently known, their office would be therefore, not subject to giles-
him. The Buffalo journalists pensation. Bitt the Downlowner. and completely unofficially, a floodecl by boards of inercenai'y lion. A member of their manag-
maintain that this is efficient St. John's paper, has been con- number of rooins available for cub repol'ter,s. A member of the ing board explained that the
and does not tempt the editor ducting a public cainpaign to deserving students. One of the 111an aging board admitted can- Spectator is a daily newspaper
to sell the lucrative posts since get tuition scholarships for the rooms is usually occupied by didly that not until after his and the editor is on constant
all appointments are subject to editors. They are, at present, the editor-in-chief of the Daily election to the board did he call. It seems natural that he bp
approval by an independent trying to get student support for Spectator. A dorm room at Co- have any idea how much money provided with a room if it is
Publication Board. their position. lumbia costs up to $800 per was involved. available.

Some schools frown upon any Columbia University, like year. The Buffalo Spectrum. on the One gets the impression that
type of financial reward for Fordham and St. John's, has of- The attitudes towards pay- other hand, was inuch inore most students are not sure if
their journalists. Fordham and ficially stated that no editors ment of journalists varies great- open. The scale of stipends is they deserve coinpensation or

ly from school to school. coninion knowledge aniong the if it is morally right. It is too
A few inenibers of the N.Y.U. 1}aper's reporters.. good a system to jeopardize by

staff felt that if the magnitude Colunibia seems to regard the talking or even thinking abottt.Summer Jobs
  ' This semester representatives Graduate School of Business,
from two graduate schools will will be present on Tuesday, De-
be on campus to interview stu- cember 5th. He will conduct

personal 'interviews from 9:30dents who might be interested a.m. to 12 Noon and from 2:00
in attending their institutions. p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Arrangements

1 Mr. McKenna, of Northeast- have been made for him to have
*rn Udiversity, will be present a general discussion meeting
on Friday, October 20th from from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.in. in

students who wish to continue personal interviews should be

9;30 a.m, until 12 Noon. He will Compton Hall, Room 207.
be interested in speaking to ALL appointments for the

their education in the graduate made through Dean White in  
fields of Engineering, Profes- Room 208 of the Administra-
sional Accounting or Actuarial tion Building. The interviews in
Science. both instances will be held in

  i Mr. Flowers, of the Harvard Steinman Hall, Room 114.

Grad Schools SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON
REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

r , Applications for Summer jobs companied by a registration fee ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
in Europe and Asia under the of $35.00 in the form of a check
International Association for or money order. Applicants WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT
the Exchange of Students for should have reached at least the
Technical Experience Program Junior level. The deadline for
are now available in the Office filing your application for re-
of Curricular Guidance (Adm. view is December 15, 1967. See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on:
208), Most of the work available Mr. Robert Sprinkle, Execu-
is for Engineering students, but tive Director of I.A.E,S.T.E., will FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27Students whose major field is in be on campus on Thursday, Oc
the area of Architecture; Biol- tober 26th to discuss this pro-
®gy, Chemistry or Physics are gram with interested students.
also eligible to apply for con- The meeting will be held in
sideration, Goethal's Hall, Room 111 be- : SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. • An Equal Opportunity Employer

L ' Each· application must be ac- ginning at 12:30 p.m.
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*ECII NEWS Technographer
Inquiring

By PHIUP BURTON
-* - v Gross Sayings

Office: 337 Finley Student Center Phone: ADirondack 4-6500
QUESTION: The Onyx So· BY JEFF GROSSMAN

Editordn-Chief ciely charged ihe delay in con.

JOSEPH KRAMER struction of the temporary fa. £
cility on site No. 6 was "a de·

Business Manager ROBERT WINOKUR liberate impediment to educa- So it's mid-term time again. So everyone is running
Managing Editor JEFF GROSSMAN lion that must be considered around screaming and crying. "Can I still drop Freshman

racism - overt or covert." How
News Editor DEE ALPERT do you feel about this? Orientation?" During the third week of the term the plain- 1

Features Editor ROBERT KALISH tive cry, "I already have two D's and an F in English 1,"
- Steven Kaye. 1101. Education: can be heard ringing from the walls of Mott Hall. Take

Copy Editor PHILIP NOVEMBER I feel that the Onyx Society is

Photo Editor PHILIP BURTON pushing a vicious breed of ra- heart, students! Progress - is being made throughout the
cism by claiming that the dem- country to remedy thesd situations. (Remember, I in no

Tech Life Editor KENNETH FLAXMAN onstrations on hill No. 6 are way advocate leaving City to attend these other institu-
Associate Editors OTTO HAMMER hurting the rights of the Ne- tions; as a matter of fact, I advocate nothing except life,

MARK KRAMER . groes. The Black people, like liberty, and the happiness of pursuit.)any other group, are all equally
Staff: Steve Beck, Myra Glassman, Jane Irving, Dave Kirschen- welcome on campus without any At Stanford University, expansion of pass-fail grading
baum, Mark Kozminsky, Suzy Matson, Jay Michlin, Ruth Shan- discrimination, and the hill it- to freshmen seminars, senior colloquia, and other special
011, Julie Slianker, Cat·ole Unger. self is used by all people, as will classes have been approved by the Academic Council. Last

Printed by: Boro Printing Co. .6202/23/; 222 the huts if constructed, and I see term 20% of the students elected to take pass-fail courses216 W. 18 Street  **em;Zts=
no racial implications whatso-
ever. and 96.3% passed. The criteria for a "pass" grade is the

achievement of a "D" or better. However, all major courses

Racism? of study or required courses must be given letter grades.

Still, however, one may fail a course under this system.

The circumstances surrounding the appearance of H. At Miami of Ohio a "credit no-credit" program is being

Rapp Brown at the College last week serv& to point out offered this September. Hopefully, students will now take
courses which they otherwise might avoid for fear of lower-

some of the difficulties inherent in a pseudo-integrated so- ing their index. Juniors and seniors may register for one
ciety. Until black people achieve total, not paper, equality, "credit no-credil" course per term. If the student completes
we must continue to expect inconsistencies and friction in the course with a "C" or better, he gets the credit with no
the relationships between the black and white communi- Kaye ' Friedberg grade; "no credit" will be given for grades lower than

ties at the College. Peier Friedberg, 1311, Unde- "C". Again, the plan may not be used for required courses,
cided: I think that there is and registration for the program requires the instructor's

Edwin Fabre was correct in pointing out that the hut neither overt nor covert racism approval.
demonstrations were hindering the SEEK program and involved in the demonstrations.

As I understand it, site 6 was Going a step further, traditional grading systems may
therefore harming the black students' involved in Seek. to be used for faculty offices, be going out of style completely. For freshmen and sopho-
However, his charge that the hut protestors were in some and not for additional class- mores at Haverford College numerical grades will be
way attempting to limit the number of black studdnts at

rooms. The issue beyond. grass given for internal purposes only - the student, his advisor,
and trees, that of student par-

the College was absurd. Many of these students were peo- ticipation in relevant' admjn. and the dean. The official transcripts will list only courses
ple who have fought very strongly for Negro rights and istrative decisions, concerns all taken,' with a notation showing a failure or withdrawal.

could certainly not be called racists. Applying the term
students at the college. For juniors and seniors, grades will be listed on the tran-

"racists" to a group that might more appropriately be called
Sheila Davis, Upper Junior, scripts, althugh they may elect to take one internally-

Spanish: Yes, I agree. The col- graded course outside their major. The choice, of course,
"shortsighted" is irresponsible. lege students that are being must be made before the course starts.

Mr. Brown's appearance was limited, in fact if not in
most affected by the absence of

So much for grading of courses. Other changes beingthese pre-fab classrooms are the
name, to black students only. Is this an attempt to limit pre-bac students. '1'lley are be- made around include unlimited cuts, seminars taught by
the number of white students in the Grand Ballroom? Is ing shuttled around from pillar students as well as faculty (with the choice being left up

to pool, and this constitutes a re- to the students), and, shades of the "Harrad Experiment,"
this black racism? We wonder. tardatioh of their college stud- coed dorrns!

ies. I am willing to endure the
eyesore that these buidings Lafayette College, in Pennsylvania, will allow seniors
would create in order to have in good academic standing to have unlimited absences,
more students accommodated at according to Dr. Charles Cole, Jr., dean of the college. As

Communication the college. , Dean Cole explained the change, "Seniors presumably don't
need the proddin'g of required attendance to do. their work

Someday, sometime, the Administration at the College the way freshmen and sophomores do." In the past, all stu-
dents (except those on Dean's list) were allowed six cuts

will realize that without students, there is no College. The
or twice the number of credits, whichever was lower.

aims of the Administration, the faculty, the student body
should be the same, and cooperation between all these The difference, between "spoon feeding" students or"talking al" them and "asking with" ' them is being ex-
groups should go on at all levels. Unfortunately, students plored by Tufts University. The controversy has been
have not pressed this by unceasingly questioning the fac- started by students on the Experimental College Board and  
ulty and Administration. The Administration, on the other Davis Harris faculty on the Committee on Curriculum. The students i.
hand, has attempted wherever possible to either hide pro- Robert Harris, Lower Junior, stress the advantage of a student teaching a course-because

posed changes from the student body, or when students International Relations: I dis. it provides for discussion, not lecture. The faculty holds  

were informed and consulted, usually ignored the students' agree. I feel that the Society is that the "opportunity for social contact between students
taking a too one-sided view of and professors will increase insight into intellectual en-

proposals. The hut demoristrations are a sad result of this. the issue. The need for progress deavor and discovery." Both sides agree that the fresh-
The proposed changes in curriculum may be even worse. is obvious and deserving of the man year is a "dismal and drudgery-filled experience."

forefront it has taken in the
If departmental faculties pass on course reorganiza- news today, but the proponents The proposed seminars will be of only ten students, thus

tions without involving students in their decisions (as cut- of this view seem to neglect the providing a closer contcat with each other and the teacher,
basic ideas that little progress be he a student or faculty.

lined in our front page story), we can at best expect more has been made in any field with-
of the same, with perhaps only a little change. No feal out a sacrifice on the part of

About 75% of the undergraduates at the University

educational innovations are to be expected. However, if those people Twho stand to bene- of Iowa are in favor of coed dorrns. A majority of the 4
fit from the improvement in parents, however, oppose the idea. Results of a University

students are actively involved in curricular reorganization question. To get a little you've Housing Committee questionnaire also show that 63% of
we may begin to hope that some progress will be made got to gi*e a little. the male students want maid service every'day, but females

Ken Kessler. Lower Junior: I
towards making meaningful educational reform possible think the Onyx Society is way think that twice h week is enough. Over half favored off-

here. off base. No ·one has said that campus housing for more freedom and privacy; less than
there should be no new offices; 10% favored it for better studying atmosphere.

We urge all students to question their professors and rather that the planned struc- From the Old Farmers Almanac - "Suicides in Phila-
departmental personnel as to the· proposals being debated ture is in the wrong place,

Surely the Onyx Society will delphia are seen to be 30% above normal whenever baro-
concerning curricular reform, and, when possible, make realize upon further reflection metric pressure changes by 0.35 inches or more." If that
their opinions as students be heard. (Continwed on Page 1) means anything to anybody, more power to you.
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(Co,iti,11,0,1 fro,n Page 4)

Tech Life .&:1 1. ·1 - black and white - is of a
that the interest of all students

piece, and that student power is Diana
By KENNETH FLAXMAN ,/Illim for all students. I don't think /

that race is an issue here; aes- Ry RUTH SHANEN

Officer Claude of the 26th Precinct is a racist. Officer

thetics is.

City College students are known for their apathy.
Claude is a hypocritical son of an antelope. Officer Claude

"" peace and civil rights won't always move us. Well, nowis an anti-intellectual. Officer Claude - Claude, not .t,=:„, , Politics won't move us; freedom of speech won't move us;

Schwartz, Smith or O'Brian - Claude - is a man drunk we can say that Gallagher and his cops and his bulldozers
with power, a sick Nero about to sack his city. Officer Claude . & ti . > 44
is a POLICEMAN. z ' , p St, , '4 I 45 can't move us. This is our campus and our lawns and we're

gonna stay.
A defender of truth, an impartial enforcer of laws. A Seven of us were suspended. Nine of us were arrested.

pillar of the community, a personalization of the mores of A lot of us got our hands and clothes dirty filling in the
society. A policeman. Kessler Ganton ditches with earth. On Monday students sat on that lawn,

Officer Claude besmirches this image of "good fuzz." Hillary Ganion, Senior: Delay now known as Hill No. 6, for hours protecting it from the
Officer Claude is the cop who can be bought - by money in the construction is an impedi- bulldozers. You can't do much sitting on a lawn. You can
or by the devil - to wrap his enforcement of the laws, to ment to education but it must be uncomfortable, you can get dirty; you can show people,not be considered racism. The like Gallagher and the administration and the B.H.E. thatI attack the very foundations of our society. impediment is to all entering

Officer Claude is anti-American. His being paid to en- students and not a dgliberate there are some things that you care about, like your campus

force laws - as he sees fit - is an act supporting the over- attempt to be racist and to deny and your lawn and your trees. Is that student apathy?
only the students in SEEK their City College is a big school with an awful lot of stu-

throw of the established government. Officer Claude is an facilities. dents. It seems that the administration wants a bigger school,
illegitimate son of an otter. with more students and more faculty. That means more

Monday through Friday, between 11 A.M. and 2 P.M., buildings. They want to add a school of Nursing. That
approximately 100 cars are double parked on Amsterdam Letters means more buildings. The last Master Plan included a
Avenue between 139th and 144th Streets. On Wednesday, monster that would have extended from St. Nicholas Terrace
October 18th, double parked cars were ticketed - but only Dear Buell: to Amsterdam Ave., with a tunnel under it for Convent
those between 139th and 140th Street. These ticketed A job meeting with the con-

tractors for the City College Avenue. Maybe the next Master Plan will include one
vehicles were "college" cars, as opposed to the unmolested Temporary Buildings was held gigantic building extending from 130 St. to 140 St. Maybe
"neighborhood" cars - on 140th to 144th Street. This racist, by the Dormitory Authority at Gallagher will be kind enough to allow us to plant flowers
anti-intellectual, un-American act was perpetrated through their offices this morning. in the thousands of window boxes that could be attached
the pen of Officer Claude. The Dormitory Authority in- to the windows of such a building. Maybe he'll have the

formed the contractors that the
. * * order to stop work applied only biggest college in the world. Very impressive.

"These lousy college kids. Telling the President he's wrong. to building number 6 and ap- Maybe there should be a class for university admin-

Saying ihal ihe war is wrong. Supporting the civilian re- plied only for a twoweek per- istrators. Maybe it should be called "Differences between

view board. Hell, if I could've gone to college for free, I iod. A further decision must be Quantity and Quality." Maybe sorneone should tell thern
would have been obliged. I wouldn'i have protested like made for the period beyond that a campus is for students.

these two weeks.
they do. I would have been thankful . . . Look af these Mr. #lather and Dr. Br}nd in- - Maybe they should learn that they can't rely on the
kids - going to a free school and having cars. Hell. I'll Vorindd the contractors 2hat they students to be apathetic.
show them. They think they can break fhe law. as if they, must obey instructions received ***
live here or something. I'll show these punks." from .the Dormitory Authority • Confidential to Larry Solotoff: R.D.S. was finally able

0* . . · - · to let go of her T-group and now relates to ten individuals.
Officer Claude is a fool, a fool with power. He is no • What was Otto Hammer doing the night of Septem-

better than the neighborhood elements that break into cars, 04*£.': ber 23rd?
or those that threaten te. do something "About you cats • Why does Mark Landis no longer frequent the halls
who come down here and take all the good spaces from us 4.-:: . of Finley sporting an Invisible Moustache? What, if any-
guys who have to go to work."   thing, did Janis Gade have to do with this reformation?

• What is the Rut Theory and how does it relate toIt wouldn't be so bad if it were only Office Claude - .34. 4 -119*
but, hell, the college is encircled and ruled by Officer . R1. A Girl Called Sydney? i
Claudes. Blessed be the appendiz, for it is' vestigial. ''.*. .9:f»' • Who's principles does Ira of WCCR admire? Does

. * * she admire his?

A study published by the RAND corporation in the and not from anyone.else. The • To whom did Alan Rabunski relate all day Tuesday?

surnrner of 1967, "Revolution: Geographic and Pathogenic contractors were specifically in- . .,. When I saw him he was really glowing.
Coruscations," indicated a strong statistical link between structed not to accept direction • What did Jeff Grossman ask a certain coed in the

revolutionary thought and lawns. It was conjectured that from the president, a member TECH NEWS office last Tuesday?
of the administration, or from

this was in some way connected with the appendix being j:he students at the City College • Where do all the hippies meet? -

frustrated at the plethora of undigestable grass. ' campus. They further requested • The answers to these and other questions will be

Subsequent to the publication of this report, the Foun- that the contractors refrain from givdn at the discretion of the editors of this paper.
discussing their work in any

dation for Education, a reputedly CIA conduit agency, began way with the students or with
to freely grant funds to college heads. There seems to be the college administration.
a strong correlation between the schools which received The contractors were told that

money, and those schools who have embarked upon a build- if they were further harassed in

their ability to do their work,ing program which tends to eliminate or lessen the presence any way which interfered with EMPLOYMENT
of grass. It is uncertain whether this money was given they were to telephone the Dor-
to subsidize construction, or to subsidize the college heads. mitory Authority for instruction OPPORTUNITIES

an,d guidance,
A cause and effect relationship seems to be indicated

  here: Site 6 is on the lawn as a patriotic gesture, dedicated contact with the Dormitory Au-
It appears that the direct

to the destruction of communism and preservation of the thority by yourself or other col- ENGINEERING
American Way. The next step, soon to be made public, is lege officials leads to misunder-
the paving of the entire lawn with concrete. standing and potential ill-will

between the University and the ME, EE, IE, ChE
Dormitory Authority.

Although it has not yet been publicly announced, con- I would appreciate it if, in the Mr. Richard Harple of De Laval
tracts have been· signed to eliminate the third, fourth, fifth, future, al contacts between the will be on campus October 27th

and sixth floor mens and ladies rooms in Steinman Hall. City College and the Dormitory to interview those students interested
Authotity be channel through

In their place would be additional faculty offices. Work is Vice-Chancellor Seymour Hy- in considering a career with De Laval.

scheduled to being on or about November 15. man.
Sincerely yours, DE LAVAL

* * * TURBINE INC.
"What can a thoughtful man hope for mankind on -Al Power Auniliaries Division

Earth, given the experience of the past million years?" TRENTON, N. J. 08602
"Nothing." Albert H. Bowker

The Fourteenth Book of Bokonon Chancellor

.
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clude the purchase of a SundayE&A School Prepares supplement in the New York
Times in conjunction with the NEW-Beruch School (also celebrating50th Year Celebration its 50th Anniversary), the pub-
lication of an Anniversary Jour- FIND

During the 1968-1969 year the chitecture will celebrate its faculty-alumni committee has nal, and several student con-
chool of Engineering and Ar- 50111 Anniversary. A student- been in operation for over a tests similar to the emblem-de- SCHOLARSHIPS

year planning the year-long fes. signing contest held last spring.
.......................................e.......• tivities.   The financing of this, and sev-

.
   The two major events, one in eral other endeavors, will be BY COMPUTER

SPEND WINTERSESSION \ the fall and one in the' spring, done jointly through the offices arships went unclaimed - because noLast year $30 million in college scho!-

. will be National Technical Con- of the President and the Alum- qualified persons applied... because
no qualified persons knew of them,

, ferences hosted by the school. ni. • Now ECS engineers and educators

At The Fabulous Concord • They wit resemble the general One of the active committee hpau  r  r %hral  ,  0 iteh  tij Pse  ol     
  meetings of a technical society, members, Jesse Walden (ME), aid, worth over $500 million, to permit

students to easily and quickly locate  such as the ASME or IEEEk but commented on the highlights of scholarships for Which they qualify.January 29 - January 31, 1968   will include numerous topics of the year's activities: "I think the fidential questionnaire and returns it to I
• The student fills out a detailed, cori.

• interest to more than one disci- School will gain a great deal of ECS, with a one-time computer-proces- ,
sing fee of $15.· In seconds the compu.Deluxe Private Room - All Meals - Cocktail Party -   pline, national prominence because of ter compares his qualifications against

Broadway Shows - Nighi Owl Lounge - Indoor Swim- 0 these' activities which can only requirements of grants set up by foun·• The social aspects of these dations business, civic, fraternal re·
ming - Indoor Tennis - Ice Skating - Discotheque - All   several.day conferences will be help the professional status of • ligious,' and government organizations,and prints a personalized report toGratuities - Two Toboggan Runs - Dance Classes -  * handled by the alumni group the undergraduates. The next the student telling him where and when
Health Clubs - Midnight Swims -Skiing - Skating Under   wliile the technical aspects will

two years should be very ex- to apply for grants for Which he qual.  
ifies. Thousands of these do not dependthe Stars - The Time of Your Life! • be under the supervision and citing for all of us involved with on scholastic standing or financial need.

  control of Dean Allen. Although this program." r F R E E- - - - - - - - - ,Free Brochures and Reservation Blanks are available   the topics have yet to be chosen , INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE j' iat BEAVER STUDENTS' SHOP   by the Dean, the committees NORTH AMERICAN UOUCA¥40NAL 

1588 AMSTERDAM AVE., Opposite Harris • have made several suggestions JOIN COMPUTIER HERVICHS, INC.
19SNASSAUSTAEST  

  *=0*Id PRINCETON, NGWJERSUY  for intel·-departmental topics, TECH NEWS 1 Send QuestionnatresALL INCLUSIVE RATE - $43.50   such as Air and Water Pollu- 1
qty !  lion, Transportation Problems,

Deposits of $10 per person may be sent to: . Urban Renewal and the Stop- We have more girls I namn
, (print) 1COLLEGE WINTERSESSION, Box 33, Inwood Station   ping of Urban Decay, and Com- 1New York, N. Y. 10034   puter Technology. than the other paper.    1

7111Other planned activities in- 1--------------3

Astronomers,
salesmen,ddligners,

pl ograInIneS%11el iStS,
pycholokii,writers,

t

sociologists,economists,
1 1 Despite

1 fiendish torture
  1 : dynaniic BiC Duo

metallurgists;artists,
p writes first time, accountants;physieists,* 1 every time!

{ · 1 Ii,c:'s nigged pair of

''5 . .
. : 1).,11-point skip, dog and     · stiie,ir. Despite horrible

d' mathemiitiaiiins,

first time, every time. .. C .44

; ' 1)ytitliite" Ball is tlie
4 . hardest metal made,
M ei case(1 ma solid brass
4 110Se Colle. Triill liot skip,
4 dog or smear no matter* wl at devilish abuse is
1 devised for tliem by
1 sadistic students. Get
2 tlic dyiiati ic BIC Duo at That's what·2 >·our campus store now.

e

#. WATERMAN.BIC PEN CORK
i MILFORD, CONN,

Genel:ME16  rie 
ismadeo£ 1

/ 9

1 General Electric is made up of a lot more than just with nerve, gumption, intellectual· curiosity-engineers -because it takes a lot more than engi- people who care about what happens to the world.neers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like S6 it's not only your major we're interested in.helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fight- It's you. Why not see our interviewer when heing*air pollution or finding new ways to provide comes to campus and find out whether you're the
BIC Medium Point 190 ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers -in

power for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociol- kind of person General Electric is made of.
fact, it takes people with just about every kind of GENERAL<   ELECTRIC, training. But,more than any of this,it takes people

BiC Fine Point 25¢ 4- An equal opportunity employer i
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Demonstrators' Penalty + 40 1

". . . the iceberg lip of a bigger problem -
the whole future of this college."

-Professor Elias

By DAVE KIRSCHENBAUM

Professor Julius Elias (Philos- in decision-making at the Col-
.ophy), one of a number of fac- lege.
. ulty members who spoke in be- Prof. Elias criticized the pro-
half of the seven students sus- cedure of the Disciplinary Corn-
pende'd in the Site 6 protests mittee hearing. He quoted Pro-
at their hearing before the Stu- .fessor Mack (English), the chair- In-.ir 9 *all
dent-Faculty Disciplinary Com- man of the committee, in ref- . f: W"*ij*L; i : 3
mittee, is apparently 1·ather dis- erence to the establishment of

1 *
turbed about the procedures and rules to be followed: " 'We']1 1 r
decision of that Committee. make it lip as we go along.' " f

  The decision was indefinite According to Prof. Elias, "The
suspension terminating upoK deck was stackdd against the - Negro Art Show

students."submission of an "acceptable"
Elias feels that a better siu-5,000 word explanation of the dent-faculty disciplinary com-students' reasons for their ac- I in Great Hallmittee is required. He pointed 4 *..i A

lions.
out that there had never been

According to Professor Elias, any deans on previous student-
the decision is "nonsense." The faculty disciplinary committees.

»MIM-=00 a neighborhood iunior high school s+udy
1 (Clockwise from upper left> Students from

essays were intended to keep "The real issue still has to be .9*, , -//./.M'-E

the students busy past Monday faced - student-faculty par- - artwork in Great Hall; Charles White's
"Head of a Negro Youth"; Augusta Sav-(October 23) to prevent their ticipation in the future of this -41'll

'I age's "Gamin."interference. A two day sus- College." *0 /. I-pension, which had already been Prof. Elias likened the siu-
served, would have been more dents' plight to that of Uniop advise you brothers and sisters r,
appi'opriate in Prof. Elias' op- soldiers during the Civil War. to do is, first, find out about uouncil .0®
inion. Soldiers were often court-mar- yourselves, and then associate

Prof. Elias decided to speak tialed for minor offenses and Yourselves with your black (Coilfi,itted from Page 1) the Third Degree - a felony."
for the 'students at the hearing were not able to obtain legal brothers - black to black. Black lager, he explained his position Councilman Wolf ('70) stated,
because he believed that "there support for their appeals. Fin- Power." with regards to Dean Avallone's "Council should reaffirm the

was a lack of due process" in ally one lawyer asked, "How After the lecture, Brown silence. Gallaghei' stated he decision of the Executive Com-
their suspension. He also de- come this soldier has no letters held a press conference along wanted dnly a single voice to mittee in condemning Dean
fended them because he agrees of support? I will be his friend." with the president of the Onyx represent the Administration in Avallone and ask for his re-
with them on the issue of great- Prof. Elias sought to be another ·Society, Brown, commenting on this matter, so there could be no moval. The sorry state of the
er student-faculty participation friend. the possibility of black people conflicts in the position taken campus and the present contro-

leaving this country, stated, by the Administration. Second- versy over the huts is largely
"Brother, we ain't gonna leave ly, Gallagher stated that Dean due to his incompetence."
this country, we built it. 41so, if Avallone was not the man to act The Dormitory Authority, in

Rapp ..® present technological ability dents and the Administration. Construction Fund and to the
we all left this country, our as a liaison between the stu- a letter to the City University

would present a threat to Amer- This, Gallagher stated, is the Board of Higher Education
(Coiti,lited frot,3 Page 1) were by Martha. These are little ica and she would probably drop responsibility of Dean Blaesser. stated that if unauthorized per-

here, written by a white boy, facts that educated people don't a bomb on us," Pertaining to the arrested siu- sons are present and work nhust
know. But how does that old dents, Gallagher said the only stop, "The Doi'mitory Authori-(that bridges the credibility

gap), that describes and locates parable go; 'The #on was asking MICROCOSM
reason the charges against these ty will.have no alternative but

thirteen of them. And if you his father why the lion was al- Seniors wishing photographs students were dropped was ". , , to cease construction activity

doni believe me, that America ways killed at the end of the in Microcosm should report to I didn't want the students to get and cause it to remain stopped

is capable of this, look at her in story, when he was the king of
Room 207 Finley as soon as pos- a criminal record. The charge until the Authority is assured

  Vietnam. She claims to be there the jungle; the father replied: sible to make a photo appoint- against the students would have that 11 e presence of such un-
to stop Communist aggression, Until the lion learns to write, ment. been Criminal Trespassing in authorized persons will cease."

but she never stopped Commu- that story will always come out .
nist aggression in while coun- the same.'

tries like Poland or Czechoslo- "The black revolution will go
vakia. And if you still don't be- on, wantonly until you brothers career
lieve me, watch what happens and sisters give it some direc-
at this peace rally in two days. tion. We have always been vio-
Them paratroopers are gonna lent (Friday and Saturday
shoot around them white boys nights can prove this). When engineering
to hit you. They will shoot you they convince you to be nonvio-
remembering what happened in lent, that is a prelude to geno-
Detroit (now we call it Des- cide buf we told them this opportunities
troit)." summer that if they want to

"Yes, brothers and sisters. play Nazi, we ain't genna play
' Jews.i while you're here, you'd better

learn what's happening to you. "Yes, brothers and sisters,
Camus said it right: 'What bet- America understands violence
ter way to enslave a man, than and counter-violence. In Phila- CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
give him the vote and call him delphia, the reason that there
free?' And brothers and sis. was so little trouble was that
ters, that's just what they've the brothers over there stole 50 WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
done to you. They have taken automatic rifles before the dis-
the chains off your hands and turbance. Those cops and para-
put them on your mind. troopers knew that those guns Appoinimenis should be made

"What ever happened to Lee could shoot 2,000 bulldts- 'and
k chunk bricks for a half hour. in advance through yourHarvey Oswald now that we

The Americans call the Chinese ,NEED him?
crude; did you ever hear of  '. . College Placement Office

84 don't let them make a fool out
"No, brothers and sisters, crude atomic bomb.

"It does not profit a man toof you. Don't let them convince
you that everything black was read a book he does not under- i

stand or to write a book aboutbad. Even Judas, at the last sup-
per, was painted black. But a subject of which he knows, PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
know this, that the Bible says nothing.

| Jesus had hair like lainbs wooli "The one thing that I want to
and if you don't think your hair Portsmouth, New Hampshire
is fried, feel it. FRIENDSHIP

"Here's something that most
of you don't know: George COUNTS Positions are in the Career Civil Service
Washington, the Father of this (An Equal Opportunity Employer)
racist country, was also the fath- SAM
er of 13 children, none of whom
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course descriptions, etc. Each·

Experimental College course will define its own aims
and then determine the meth- New Computerods which the participants feel

Stai*ts willi Weekend aims. The limits are only le-
are inost valid to reach those

gality and practicality. Twice as Fa,st
The weekend program was

decided on, rather than meet-The newlylformed Experi- weekend is $1.00.
mental College will hold a 2-day Some of the courses tentative- ing during school hours, in or- The College is slated to re- it is expected to process pro-
meeting at the Finley Student ly being offered include Psycho. der to free the members of the
Center on Saturday, Saturday pharmacology and S o c i e t y, College community from the ceive a new computer sometime grams about twice as fast as '. 

night, and Sunday, November - Stranger in a Strange Land (a pressures usually present dur- this month.· Costing in the mil- the 7040. Although the College 1
hasn't yet decided on the finaling the school day. Hopefully, lion dollar range, it will be an4th and gth, to begin its pro- novel by Robert Heinlein), and disposition of the 7040, it willthey. will be able to focus very IBM System/360 Model 50. It be kept in operation here atgram for the year, The weekend Mass Media and Society. More

progt'am is designed to crystal- courses will evolve' from the intensely on what they Person- will be installed in the Steininan least until July of next year.
lize the needs of the college ideas and needs of the' partici- ally want from an educatibn, Hall Computer Center in a room The IBM System/360 is ameinbers and set the curt'icit- pants on the weekend. The sem- what they are getting ·now, and opposite the IBM 7040 com- v e r y inodularized computer
luin and methods for experi- inar is open to anyone inter- z,>hat kind of courses would fill puter it will eventually replace. which allows each purchpser to 'mental courses, The partici- ested in experitnental education. their needs. The "debugging" of the Sys- choose components for his ownpants will include students and The Experimental College was The College has its own office tem/360 is expected to take at needs. Our computer will havefaculty from City College, as formed because of many stu- , least one month and no pro- both disc Eind tape memory
well as people from the Real dents' dissatisfaction with the in room 327A Finley. All per- grains will be run until thke be- units for maximum efficiency
Great Society - University of education they are presently re. sons interested in attending the ginning of December. in processing programs. A pro-
the Streets, Fordhain Univer- ceiving at the City College, both weekend program and/or get- The College has had to pur- grain is the means for giving
sity Experitnental C o l l e g e, <in terms of the courses being ling information on the courses chase the new computer be- instructions and data to a com- 1
N.S.A. Experimental College, offered and methods used ' for cause its present computer is puter. A program is a set, logi-to be offered should stop in

wol'king continuously except for cally arranged, and written in a  ;ind possibly San Francisco teaching and learning. The Ex-
State College, as well as stu- perimental College will not be tliere. Registration will take a few hours of maintenance special language, and is usual-
dents from other schools in the bound by administrative neces- place every day during school each weekend. When the Sys- ly transmitted to the computerarea. The registration fee for the sities such as tests, marks, hours. tem/360 becomes operational, by means of punch cards.

Peter Benequista, a Manager of
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PSign up for an interview at your place- Peter Benequista graduated with a B. S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1964. He started in ament office-even if you're headed for IBAI's Systems Development Division as a Junior Engineer. Less than two years later, he was e
graduate school or military service.

promoted to Manager of Substrate Process Engineering at a major IBM plant.
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Join IBI\I and you'lllaunch a career personal contribution. We'll be on campus to interview for S(in thE world's fastest growing, fastest You can stay technologically hot. , careers in Marketing, Computer Appli- scchanging major industry-information You'll have an opportunity to do state- cations, Programming, Research and fchandling and control. This growth is of-the-art work in many different tech- Development, Manufacturing, Cus- r s

one of many reasons young people can ' nologies or computer applications. tomer Engineering, Finance and Ad- ti
move ahead at IBM. (We have over IBM makes it easy td continue your ministration. Come see us. ef
5,000 more managers today than we education. One program, for example, P. S. If you can't see us on campus, write to J. E. 01

n

did less than four years ago.) pays tuition and fees for qualified ap- Bull, IBM Corporation, 425 Park Avenue, New York, y,You'll work individually or as part plicants while you work on your Mas- New York 10022. a'of a small team (two to six people) no ter's or Ph.D. m
matter how large your project. That Where would you like to work ? We k
means you get quick recognition of have 19 plants, 21 laboratories, and IBM. 1achievement and also a strong sense of over 250 offices throughout the U. S. An Eqital Opportimity Employer S
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